
Diet and Hair Loss or Balding: Lilac Corp
Recommends Nolopecia, a Natural Treatment
for Better Hair Growth

All natural hair loss supplement sold by Lilac Corp

Lilac Corp reviews a study that tested the
effect of diet on balding and recommends
Nolopecia, a-natural treatment against
hair loss.

SARASOTA, FL, UNITED STATES, June
11, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Genetic
factors are known to play a role in hair
loss.  However, diet is also important.
The Mediterranean diet is rich in fresh
fruit and vegetables.  This diet was
shown to decrease the risk of cancer [2].
Previous studies have also shown a link
between balding and prostate cancer [3].
As a result, the authors of a new study
[1] decided to test the effect of the
Mediterranean diet on balding.

The scientists compared the diets of 104
balding men with the diets of 108 men
with no hair loss.  The results showed
that those who consumed more raw
vegetables and fresh herbs had a lower
risk of balding.  More specifically, the
study showed that men who have fresh
vegetables three or more times a week, and regularly use fresh herbs, showed a decrease in their
risk of balding by half [1].

Only Nolopecia targets the
latent viruses that cause the
increase in 5alpha-R, DHT,
and AR observed in people
with hair loss and balding.”

Lilac Corp

For men and women, who suffer from hair loss and balding,
Lilac Corp recommends the natural treatment Nolopecia.  The
new treatment targets the latent viruses in the body.  This
helps the body maintain a normal level of the 5alpha-R, DHT,
and AR proteins.  A normal level of these proteins stimulates
hair growth.  There are many treatments for hair loss on the
market.  However, only Nolopecia targets the latent viruses
that cause the increase in 5alpha-R, DHT, and AR observed
in people with hair loss and balding.

Lilac Corp is the company that invented the highly effective and unique antiviral natural treatments
Gene-Eden-VIR and Novirin.  For more information on these products, see lilaccorp.com, or search
Google.  The search will produce the clinical studies that tested the treatments and showed the safety
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A diet rich in fresh fruit and vegetables can decrease the
risk of balding

and effectiveness of the treatments.

About Lilac Corp:
Lilac Corp specializes in the
development of biology-based patent
protected natural treatments.  Currently,
Lilac Corp is selling four products: Gene-
Eden-VIR, Novirin, Nolopecia, and
Noacnin.  Lilac Corp ships its products to
more than 100 countries around the
world.  What makes Lilac Corp special is
that all its products are tested in clinical
studies that follow FDA guidelines.  To
ensure transparency, the results of the
clinical studies are published in leading
scientific journals.  Lilac Corp also offers
a 90-day money back guarantee.
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